Board Members - Profiles

Board Elections 2018
Will be launched in January. In the meantime, if you would like to talk to
someone about becoming a Board member, please email Philippa Glasgow on
philippa.glasgow@cssc.co.uk

Anne Jackson

(re-elected Board member)

WHO : Having recently retired, Anne now has more time
to devote to her role on the Board. Not afraid to challenge and
question proposals put to the Board, Anne feels that with CSSC’s
centenary approaching, it’s important to recognise the historic event
in a way that includes and involves all members.
SKILLS Having been involved in sport throughout her life,
Anne was Secretary of the Valuation Ofﬁce (VO) Sports and
Social Association for nearly 20 years, Secretary of the VO Golﬁng
Society for 10 years and CSSC Ladies’ National Golf organiser for
4 years. She is currently a member of the CSSC London Regional Management Board and has
volunteered at all the CSSC Games except the ﬁrst one.
MISSION Whilst recruitment is going well, retention continues to be the greatest challenge
facing CSSC. Continually updating and changing the membership offers along with providing
a good range of taster days is a way to ensure value for money for members. CSSC must
continue to offer good sports opportunities despite the lack of special leave and the Civil
Service needs to recognise how CSSC can help with their health and wellbeing agenda.

Vic Hibbert

(new Board member)

WHO

: Vic Hibbert is an advocate of work/life balance and the
continual improvement of all members’ health and wellbeing. Vic’s
background and open mind enables him to challenge the status quo
and seek improvement.

SKILLS A long civil service career in Beneﬁts and HR, and
experience working with staff and volunteers at the YMCA, has
given Vic a greater understanding of recruitment, training and
retention. As a YMCA trustee, a CSSC South West region committee
member and the Director of a Community Interest Company with
strategic experience, Vic is also a keen runner, in touch with active members’ needs.
MISSION Vic feels that membership retention is the biggest challenge CSSC faces. Attracting
new members with a backdrop of increased competition in the marketplace is another major
challenge. As personal leisure time becomes increasingly important, and people seek new
things to explore and expect better value, CSSC’s marketing communications and its volunteer
network must be continuously improved to keep pace in the changing marketplace.
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Clare Logan
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(new Board member)

WHO : Clare has always been involved in sport and is
extremely passionate about living, and promoting a healthy,
active lifestyle. Enthusiastic in her role as a Health and Wellbeing
Specialist Dietitian at Nottingham University Hospitals (NUH), Clare
supports and encourages staff to manage their weight, physical,
and mental wellbeing in a highly stressful environment.
SKILLS Clare has established a dietetic service to improve
NUH staff health and wellbeing, which has involved much strategic
planning and building relationships with all staff groups. The
programme successfully met all targets speciﬁed for an NHS England proposal. Last Summer
she organised a charity ball after struggling to deal with the sudden death of her father, raising
thousands for the Cruse Bereavement and NUH Charity. Clare feels that her clinical, personal
and research experience endows her with the competency and conﬁdence to provide valuable
contributions to CSSC’s Board.
MISSION Clare believes that encouraging people to take time out from work and life
commitments to look after their wellbeing is a principal threat facing CSSC and the wider UK
population. The view of the NHS to take a more preventative approach to healthcare makes
understanding the importance of a healthy lifestyle fundamental for individuals, and the health
service. Clare is motivated to help drive CSSC’s strategic plan.

Paul Stubbs

(re-elected Board member)

WHO : Paul served on the Departmental Association
Committee as Secretary and Chairman for 15 years. He has been
Chair of the London Region for the past 3 years and on the London
Management Board for 16 years, winning a Merit Award in 2009.
As a member of the Resources and Investment Committees Paul
will continue using his experience in these roles for the future of
CSSC.
SKILLS Managing multi-million-pound budgets for the HM
Courts and Tribunals Service as Senior Accountant, Paul’s skills have
assisted his valued contribution to both the Resources and Investment Committees. As a Trust
Administrator in the Public Trust Ofﬁce managing an Investment Portfolio for Beneﬁciaries and
a secondary school Governor as chair of the Resources Committee, Paul has the experience to
help ensure the ﬁnancial future of CSSC.
MISSION CSSC is facing up to the challenges brought about by the loss of the Cabinet
Ofﬁce grant. For continued success, all income and resources must be monitored and directed
appropriately for the beneﬁt of members.
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